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Q1. Name the following: - 

a) A stick used by visually impaired      -       White cane stick 

b) A chair with wheels used by physically challenged       -     Wheel Chair 

c) Language in which raised dots are used -   Braille Script   

Q2. Explain what is Braille Script. 

Ans) Braille script is used all over the world by the visually impaired to read and 

write. It consists of pattern of raised dots. It is read by running fingers from left 

to right raised dots. 

Q3. Give the importance of sign language. 

Ans) Sign language help hearing or speech impaired person to communicate 

with each other. 
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Q1. List two ways in which we can help the old and the physically 

challenged? 

Ans. Two ways in which we can help the old and the physically challenged 

people are: 

a) We should first and foremost understand them and help them in their 

daily tasks. 

b) We should offer help only when they need it or if they ask for it. 

 

Q2. List any three problems that the aged may have. 

Ans. Problems that the aged people may have are: - 

a) The aged find it difficult to move around. 

b) They struggle to hear and see due to their age. 

c) They find it difficult to carry out any physical activity. 
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Q1. Tick the correct option: - 

1) Person who talk through actions are ___________ 

a)  deaf                    b) dumb              c) both deaf and dumb            d) none of these 

 

2) In _______________ the hands and face are used to convey feelings. 

a) Dancing               b) singing             c) running                                  d) walking 

 

3) Deaf and dumb person understand what another person is saying by _________ 

a) Watching them   b) listening them c) speaking them             d) studying their lip movement  

 

4) If a child’s favourite toy has fallen and broken, he will be _______. 

a) Excited                   b) angry                 c) sad                                  d) afraid 

 

5)  Deaf and dumb children are taught ____________in schools. 

a) Body language      b) sign language     c) lip language         d) None of these 

Q2. State true or false: - 

a) Children who are six-month-old express themselves by crying.    __________ 

b) A child who is afraid of dogs will be excited on seeing a big dog.  __________ 

c) In schools, we can learn many things from each other.                 ___________ 

d) The best way to care old people is by just spending time with them.   ________ 

e) Mudras have healing powers.       ____________ 

Q3.  Answer the following questions: - 

a) How do we find out whether a person is sad, excited, happy, or having some other feeling even 

when that person is not speaking? 

Ans) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

        ____________________________________________________________________________ 

b)   How does practicing mudras help us? 

Ans)  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

          ___________________________________________________________________________ 

c)   What are gestures? Explain with 2-3 examples. 

Ans)  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

          ____________________________________________________________________________                          
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Q1. Tick the correct option: - 

1) Person who talk through actions are both deaf and dumb 

a)  deaf                    b) dumb              c) both deaf and dumb            d) none of these 

 

2) In dancing the hands and face are used to convey feelings. 

a) Dancing               b) singing             c) running                                  d) walking 

 

3) Deaf and dumb person understand what another person is saying by studying their lip 

movement. 

a) Watching them   b) listening them c) speaking them             d) studying their lip movement  

 

4) If a child’s favourite toy has fallen and broken, he will be sad. 

a) Excited                   b) angry                 c) sad                                  d) afraid 

 

5)  Deaf and dumb children are taught sign language in schools. 

a) Body language      b) sign language     c) lip language         d) None of these 

Q2. State true or false: - 

a) Children who are six-month-old express themselves by crying.   TRUE    

b) A child who is afraid of dogs will be excited on seeing a big dog.  FALSE 

c) In schools, we can learn many things from each other.       TRUE              

d) The best way to care old people is by just spending time with them.   TRUE 

e) Mudras have healing powers.       TRUE 

Q3.  Answer the following questions: - 

a) How do we find out whether a person is sad, excited, happy, or having some other feeling even 

when that person is not speaking? 

Ans) By looking at someone’s face and his expression we can find out whether a person is sad, 

         excited or happy. 

    

b)   How does practicing mudras help us? 

Ans) Mudras have healing powers. By practicing mudras, we feel energetic, relaxed, and fit. 

      

c)   What are gestures? Explain with 2-3 examples. 

Ans) Gestures are movements we make with our hands, legs, and other parts of our body. For  



          Example: - waving your hand, clapping your hands etc.                    
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Q1. Why we need food? 

Ans. We need food because it gives us energy, help in our growth, and protect   

         us from diseases. 

 

Q2. What are the sources of food? 

Ans. We get food from two main sources: - 

a) Plants – e.g. fruits, vegetables, cereals etc. 

b) Animals – e.g. milk, meat, eggs etc. 
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Q2. Give two examples of each of the following: - 

a) Carbohydrates: - Rice and Chapati 

b) Fats: - Butter and meat 

c) Protein: - Eggs and peas 

d) Vitamins and minerals: - Fruits and vegetables 

 

Q3. Why are green vegetables and fruits important to us? 

Ans. Green vegetables and fruits are important to us because they have high 

nutrition value and are easy to digest. They also provide essentials vitamins 

and minerals to our body. 
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Q1. Fill in the blanks: - 

a) Baby of one month can drink mother’s milk. 

b) Proteins help to repair the injured parts of the body. 

c) Food provides us with energy. 

d) Calcium is important for the growth of bones and teeth. 

                                                                                                                     Page no: - 40 

Q4. Why should junk food be avoided? 

Ans. Junk food is not good for our health and it has little or no nutritional       

         value so we should avoid junk food. 
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Q5. Correct the following sentences: - 

a) Carbohydrates are required in small quantity. 

Carbohydrates are required in large quantity. 

 

b) Mother’s milk is not best for infants. 

Mother’s milk is best for infants. 

 

c) Dairy products such as milk and yogurt do not provide you with calcium for growing 

bones. 

Dairy products such as milk and yogurt provide you with calcium for growing 

bones. 

 

d) Papaya is source of vitamin. 

Papaya is a good source of vitamin. 
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Q6.  Name three food items that you like to eat and three that you dislike. (Homework) 

Q7. Write a short note on each of the following: - 

a) Carbohydrates: - Carbohydrates is the main source of energy for a person’s body. It 

is also known as energy giving food for e.g. wheat, rice, sugar etc. 

 

 

b) Fats: - Fat is the major storage form of energy in the body and a moderate amount is 

needed in the diet for good health for e.g. butter and ghee 

 

 

c) Proteins: - Proteins help body to grow. They help to repair the injured parts of the 

body. They are also known as body building food for e.g. pulses, fish, eggs etc. 

 

Q8. What kind of food does a growing child need? 

Ans. Growing child needs more energy so they need food having high nutritional values. 

They should eat balanced food at every meal. They should eat fruits, vegetables, and dairy 

items. 

         


